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The Horten X foot-launched, 7.5
meter, flying wing" Source: Soaring
magazine, month and year unknown,

This 3-view was obtained by Jan
Scott through communications with
Dr. Fleimar Horten after meeting his
brother, Walter Horten, at an 'Old
Timers' vintage sailplane meeting in
France.

The article in Soaring was also
accompanied by several photographs
of the wing in operation, however, the
quality prevented any reproduction.

lf anyone knows which issue this
appeared in, please contact TWlfi at
the P.O. Box so we can try to find an
originalcopy. Thanks,

lext TWITT meeting: Saturday, November
993, beginning at 1330 hrc at hanger
iillespie Field, El Caion, Calif- {First hanger

Joe Crosson Drive - East side of Gillespie.),
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PRESIDENT I S EORNER

In september we reported
the death of Dr. Reimar Horten.
Since that time we have
received a nurnber of dif f erent
pieces of material on Dr,
Horten, some of it from people
who have had personal
experiences with him.

We thought it might be of
interest to all of you to print these
perspectives of Dr, Horten and his work, To
that end, we will present some of it this
month, and the remainder over the next month
or two, depending on how much other material
is available,

We are sad to report that one of our early
TWfTT supporters, Jerry B1unenthal, passed away
in late October of a heart attack. In his
memory we have put together a little biography
and'a collage of some of his designs, ilerry
was a firm believer in the flying wing and had
been working toward getting a radio controlled
version of his Rattler in the air, Unfortun-
ateIy, this project wiIl probably never reach
the flight stage.

Please take note of the right hand column
and the pricing schedule for the information
package and back issues of the newsletter.
In the future, a single newsletter will be
$L.00 including postage. For large orders,
the cost will be 75 cents per issue ptus the
total postage which will end up being less than
paying first class per issue.

We regret the increase, but printing costs
have risen and demand for back issues continues
as new members join, The treasury can't afford
to absorb any further costs and still be able
to meet ouE monthly obligations,

P1ease excuse the slight error in
designations of the Horten wing on page 11 or
Che September newsletter, It is not a V, but
rather one version of the Horten IX. lile regret
the error and appreciate it being brought to
our attention,

Have a happy Thanksgiving HoJiday,

Andy
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NOVEMBER 2OTH PROGRAM

Our program this month wiII be a present-
ation by Thomas Bircher on his lJolv Energy
Aircraft (LEA) . Thomas is a retired SwissAir
pilot and aerodynamicist, and will be in the
Southern California area for a while allowing
us to learn more a-bout these aircraf t.

Below is a picture of hj-s two designs, the
aircraft on the right being the IJEA 2 which
first flew in October L9a7, It is powered by
a 5,5ccm pusher engine, has a 4,2m span, and
was successful regarding all aspects of the
flown flight envelope.

Thomas calls it a ,,Super-Delta" which is
a pure flying wing with a high lift center,
Horten tlrpe outer wings, and winglets, The
cabin is a self contained sort of solar mobile,
where you hang under the wing.

Bircher wings foIlow three principles:
1. They consist of two parts with

aerodynanically different purposes I Inner part
- higrh lift device, basically square, high
aspect ratio, laminar flow profile.

2, Wing profiles vary with span in tshe
outer part to equilize all moments in fligrht
to give a smooth hands-off stabitity in all
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design and the resulting critiques, he came
up with even better refinements, the
culmination being his last design, Rattler.

.Terry had an interesting eareer after
graduating from commercial art school in 1949.

Model design engineer for comet Model
Hobbycraft, Inc., Chicago, from 1950-56, He
ended up as head of the design department,
Designed free flight scale and semi-scale balsa
models and plastic injection molded scale model
kits, including all ink plan work and
illustrations.

ModeI design engineer for Monogram
Models, Inc., Chicago, from 1955-58. Designed
molded plastic kits.

Convair/eeneral Dynanics, San
Diego, from 1958-89, Started as
engineering illustrator and model
builder in pre-design model shop,
Transferred to the wind tunnel
design group designing wind tunnel
models. supervised the display
shop making all manner of
scientific and pre-design models,
as well- a.s, radiographic
reflectivity models,

After retirement in 1989, he
worked on a number of different
projects, both for himself and for
others, such as, Peck Pollrmers
doing what he did best,
illustration drawings and building
plans, The latter inctuded a futl
set of scale plans for the "LiIDogie" sailplane for the Torrey
Pines Scale Soaring society,s
scale championships.

on the following page we offer
a collage of ilerry,s more

prominent, and in some cases unusual,
designs. (The ApriI 1991 Newsletter includes
a centerfold of many more of Jerry's concepts
of what flying wings might look like, )

We wil1 all miss iferry, who very rarely
missed a Saturday gathering, and his unique
approach to designing a high performance ftying
wing that everyone coul-d enjoy, Hopefully,
Jerry has found the ultimate drawing board and
will be inspired to find the final solution
to the age old problem of the rbest flying
wing. rl

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

L0/t3/93

TWITT:

Circular wings and the
Custer Channel Wing might
have some practical pot-
entials as indicated in
two publications that are

enclosure, (cont. on p. 4)
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so as to
gravity,

Adjustable rrcabinrr along the X-a-:<is
always fly at optimum center of

IN MEMORY OF
JERRY BLT'MEIITHAI

In october we lost one of our more prolific
flying wing concept designers, .Ierry
Blunenthal- He had been at the forefront of
our group for a nurnber of years, putting forth
numerous designs he believed would produce a
viable flying wing aircraft, With each new

quoted from in the
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BEITOTI: Some of the desigms and control
concepts deweloped by .Ierry Blunenthal
during the period of 1989-1993.

NOVEMBER ].9 9 3

If you find any of his vork intriquing, ve hoy
he would hawe liked you to use the ideas in
any desigm and dewelopmeDt work you desire.
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Thc iRASPBERRTi

by Jerry Blwenthal

(See lns1de for detatls)
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Jlris mil{el was designed by JerryBlumenthal for the combined
el evator,/ai I eron system on hisscale model of the Rattler. Ittras designed to be slrm so 1twould fi! inside the airfoiljust in front of the control
surface. This was necessary
srnce the interior of the fuse_lage would make it diffj.cul L toplace a conventional mixer.

BULLSEYE - Forth in a sertes
blended wing sailplanes.
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(cont- fro p. 2)
Circular wings might nake sturdy, portable,

compact, low and slow, fun hillside/skilift
type glidersr foot or tow launch tlpe and, they
and the Custer Channel Wing might be good as
sturdy fun, short hop hu.nan powered aircraft,
no (figure eight) prizes needed.

I wonder if any of the circular tlpe wings
that are mentioned in the two publications have
been tested in glider configurations (in
addition to the glider models tested by Lee
and Richards), and also could the Custer
Channel Wing be flown as a glider or does it
need a prop?

These thoughts for your editorial opinion
and consideration.

Thank you,
Edwin G. Sward
47 Beaver Street
worcester, lIA 01603

(Included witb the above letter was the
folTowing: )

Incredible Flvinq Machines, by Michael F.
ilerram, pp. 58-69. Englishnan G.,J.A. Kitchens
of Lancaster patented a circular or annular
wing and sold the rights to Cedric Lee. Lee
and his engineer Tilghman Richards continued
to experirrent with gliders and with wind tunnel
test models at the National Physical Laboratory
and soon discovered that the circular wing had
some very desirable properties. It continued
to provide Iift at extreme angles of incidence
and had a gentle stalI. Furthermore, a round
wing could have a span or diameter less than
half that of a conventional surface of the sane
lifting area. Doctor Cloyd Snyder (arup) began
to experiment with heel shaped model aircraft
wings and like Lee and Richards before him
discovered that circular and seini-circular wing
sections possessed interesting properties.
Not only did his models remain stable at
extreme angles of attack, but t,hey could even
be made to pitch end-over-end and recover in
leve1 flight.

Unconventional Aircraft, by Peter M. Bor^rers,
1st Ed., pp. 91-95, refers to the Half-Round
Farman l-020 of 1934 (France), the Anerican
Nemuth parasol of 1934, and the Arup Flying
Wings. The Anerican Vought V-l-73 of L942t
Charles H. Zimnerman had built successful
flying models of it in the nid 1930s.

Custer Channel wing (L942-53), pp. 105-108.
The extra lift from the channels which existed
even at zero airspeed allowed the overall wing
to have a notably reduced stall speed. The
CCw-2 faced into a slight breeze actually
lifted off the ground restrained only by
tiedown ropes. This flew unquestionably on
the 1if t of its channel alone. The CCW-5, iluly
13, l-953; the effectiveness of the channel
concept was considerably diluted by the
presence of conventional wing panels outboard.
This cosbination wing put on a spectacular
deuronstration os slow speed flight and
maneuverability.

(ed. note: We wovld Tike to thar-k Ed for sorne
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interesting material to thiak about. This is
tbe first ti:ne I can reca77 aayone putting
forth the question of using circular type wings
in a flyiag wiag application. If any of you
have tb,oughts about the practability of this
concept, pTease write us with your conwneBts,
botb good or bad. )

L0 /LL/ 93

T9{IITT:

lfiy check for 2 years subscription renewal
is enclosed.

Are you keeping up with ilim Marske's new
near-wing sailplane? John Roncz is working
with him.

Peter King

(ed. note: The only informatioD we hawe is
"what we read ia the Dewspapers. " Jugt joking-
We did rua across the foTTowing item in
SaiTpTane BuiTder, October 7993, VoTume Xrr,
JVo. 70, p. 9.)

"ilin Marske then gave us some good insights
into the design process going into his new
high-performance sailplane, Genesis I, under
developrnent in his new Marion, OH plant. .fohn
Roncz, of airfoil fame, is his consultant on
the project. This was our first real look at
the design, which is a departure for ilim: it's
a near-wing, with a very short fuselage and
a relatively sma1l horizontal rr trimmerrl
stabilizer mounted in the T configuration on
a swept vert,ical fin. Even without this
tailplane the ship will still fly at 50 urph.
The carbon spar wing has five different
sections, with surfaces laid up from new T77
S-gIass. Wing loading varies from 5.5 lbs/sg
ft to 9 lbs (with wat,er) . Projected price in
kit form is $21,000. This machine is designed
to be an all-out performer to establish the
new company, but ilim suggests that once this
kit is well into production he'll turn to
simpler designs more within our reach,
including another look at the venera.ble Monarch
which so iurpressed us with its ftight during
the Workshop. "

8/2/e3

TWITT:

I thought the urembers might be interested
in some of the following information.

Execuform, P.O. Box 7853, Laguna Niguel,
CA 92507 -2L46, hawe a catalog of plastic
Northrop N-LM, XP-55, XB-35 and YRB-49A, as
well as, other odd airplanes.

Boomerang Publishers, 5154-'West 83rd Way,
Arvada, CO 80003, has a 23 minute VHS video,
in color, of the YB-49 Northrop Flying Wing
(catalog #BP 117).

PAGE 4
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(ed. note: Sorry it took so Toag to get this
info pubTished, but your Tetter got Tost in
my stack of "stuff" for the newsletter. There
naybe metnbers interested ia obtaining the
pTastic modeTs for tbeir coTTection, and the
video might be worth it, depending on the
price. I wonder if the First FTights material
we offer at $8 is basicalTy the sane footage.? )

e/23/93

TWITT:

Ille here at Higher Planes, Inc., are excited
to learn of your organization. In enclose our
company check for enrolling our company as a
member. We look forward to your newsletters.

We are flying and uranufacturing the A-10
and T-10 Mitchell Wings every day here. f
enclose an advertising flyer on our A-10. Our
company has built, and sold 10 flying wing
aircraft in the last L L/2 years and are
gearing up for more expanded production.

Eager to learn nore of TWITT.

Thanks,

Higher Planes, Inc.

(ed. aote: Welcome to TWITT- I an sure sorfr.e
of our menbers would be gTad to Tearn of a
company curreDtTy pioducing MitcheTT Wiags-
we have published your A-70 fTyer on the
foTTowing page, and wi77 add an on-going
advertiserneot in the baek portion nesct moath.
We are always glad to help promote the
expansion of f Tying wings into the ,,rea7 world,,
of powered and sailpTane operations. )

9/L3/93

TWITT:

I would like to become a nember of TWITT,
even though I have never flown or even seen
a flying wing. I enjoyed a series on the
history of Horten wings, about 2 years ago in
a UK model magazine, and I am in the process
of getting an R/C model wing (the Fantasgue).
I fly a variety of conventional gliders both
unpowered and electric in a nr:mber of fairly
challenging sites in nountains around Geneva.
I am aware there are interesting ,,wingf 

',
developments in Switzerland and Germany, but
unfortunately have not yet made contact with
these flyers. I subscribe to Silent F1ight
and RCSD, where I saw your ad.

I enclose $21: 9L5 for rnedbership plus 12
back issue, plus $6 air postage for the bundle
(the information package and newsletters).

Should air postage be more than 95, please
bill ne. For future issues of the newsletter,
surface postage will suffice, but please let
me know if there are better options on postage.
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Thanking you in advance,

Greg Goldstein
21 Petite Garenne
1214 Vernier Geneva
Switzerland

(ed. note: I would like to welcome you to
fiIITT and hope that you find the information
iateresting and usefuT.

I an Dot sure if you have beea sent, or
received, the baek jssues aad info pack
requested. If you haven't gotten them yet,
please 7et us know. There wi77 be soilte extTa
postage ar.d membership fees due, siace the
informatioa from RCSD j's sonewhat dated-
Foreiga mernbership is 922, and postage for the
72 issues is an additioaal 95. So we do need
an additionaT 974 to bring you up-to-date-

Sioce you received this aewsTettec, you caD
see we have started your mesnbership, aad I hope
the baek jssues are, or wi77 be, on their way
shortTy.

We priated yovr address so that some of our
menbers ia Gennany and Austria wi77 know how
to get a hold of you.

we have also included a picture of the
Faatasque so others will know what type of
aircraft you wiIT be buiTdiag this wiater.
The Septanber newsletter carried a brief
description of the plane and how to get a hold
of the distributor. )



The
A-1 0

Motor Glider

Mitchell Wing

Well-proven design

Ready to fly

Aluminum clad wing

Aerodynamic cleanliness

Soaring capacity

High altitude performance

Trailerable

34' 4" cantilevered wing sPan

16:1 gllde ratio

24O tpm min. sink rate

800 fpm rate of climb, with Rotax 277

Stressed to 6 G's +, 5't G's -

. Flight instruction in Mitchell T-10 by our C.F.I.

. Various dealership arrangements available

. Major components available to homebuilders

. Information pack $10

Built exclusivelv bv

HIGHER PLANES. INC.
Box 4

Dover, KS 66420
(e13) 2s6-6029

Mltchell
Wing
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DR. REIIIAR EORTEI{
SOIIE PERSONAI, RECOLLECTIONS
AND A ETSTORIC PERSPECTT\ZE

The foTTowing two essays represent differeat
experieaces over the years between these two
geatTuten and Dr. Horten. We hope you enjoy
their recoTTections.

FROM KARI SANDERS

I an happy to respond to your phone request
for a brief sunnary of my association with Dr.
Reimar Horten in Argentina, where he recently
died. I met him first in ilune 1948 when I
arrived in Cordoba - about a month after Horten
- to take up my job as engineer with the FMA.
And guess where in particular: in a hospital
where he was recovering from a mild case of
jaundice fron excess consu.urption of whipped
cream loaded cakes and other su.nptuous foods
which our shriveled post-war stomachs refused.

A few co-workers took ne there to visit and
introduce me to him. There, between naps and
taking bitter fluids, he defined the wing
geometry and sections for his upcoming tailless
sai-Iplane design the IA-34. With astonishment
f thumbed through his 3" thick Horten-section
"systematic" - probably already dating back
years- which listing ordinates and aerodynamic
properties at various stations for his tlpical
family of swept wing/curved-TE planforms.
Horten then said: "You're the right guy to
work with me, " and so my first assign-nent was
indeed just that. Ilorten designed many
sailplanes and at least one Delta wing hang
glider which were built in the shops of soaring
clu-bs.

In the early 50s Horten got his own design
bureau within the FMA to study and Vtllt.-test
the merits of new configurations, but I was
not part of it. Nevertheless, we had a daily
contact and I learned many things during my
association with this extraordinary man. In
l-956 f worked again with him on his supersonic
IA-37 Delta wing fighter design of which only
a catapult-launched free-flying scale model
and a fu1I-scale experimental plywood gtider
were built and extensiwely tested. (See 3-view
on foTTowllg page, which was found in a series
of papers in the TWITT Tibrary. ) His greatest
creation was the IA-38, a large 4-engine cargo
prototlpe which suffered a procrastinated
development (initiated 1950, first flight and
canceled L960). fn December 1955, I came to
the United States. The last time I saw Dr.
Horten was in 1955 during a visit to Argentina.

FROII PEILLIP BIIRGERS

Dr. Eorten and the F-l17

In this article we witl remember Dr.
Reimar Horten, which is not a difficult
thing to do. The reason for this comes
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from the large amount of work he did in the
aerospace world. This time, we are going to
recall some of his less well known findings
in aerodynamics.

We relate Dr. Horten's efforts to flying
wings and never to an F-15 or F-LL7. However,
back in 1953 he and Dr. Karl Nickel designed
an aircraft that at low speeds and high angles
of attack would perform in the same way as the
wing of an F-l-17 does today. The aerodynamics
of low aspect ratio wings at this low end of
the flight envelope is a little nore eomplex
than the classic Bernoulli's theory of
explaining lift.

In order to find out how Dr. Horten was one
of the first men in the hist,ory of aviation
to get acquainted with this new essential way
of creating lifts, lets go to the last days
of November L944 to find out.

At that time, Dr. Horten was test flying
the highly swept (60") winged H-XIII when he
decided to find out the statl characteristics
of his new design. Surprisingly, the flying
wing would not stall at the expected speed.
It would keep flying at lower speeds than of
the predicted stall speed! ! Conpletely
puzzLed, Dr. Horten placed the probe of a
stethoscope in contact with the inside of the
skin around the midwing and listened to a never
heard, curious cyclic sound that he innediately
identified as vortex shedding from the leading
edge of the flying wing. This pair of
vortices, each vortex placed above each wing,
created a very low pressure zone that ,,sucked,'
the wing upwards giving it extra lift at speeds
lowirr than the theoretically predicted stall
speed.

Coming back to 1953, he and Dr. Nickel
designed the I.Ae. 37-P in Argentina. (See
3-view on page 9. Notice tbere are differences
between the two versions, with this one
carrying the P - Prototyrye suffix.) This
aircraft had a delta wing planform with a sharp
leading edge sweep of 63.4" and an aspect ration
of 2 zl. This prototl4)e configuration was
defined by Horten and Nickel and tested in a
wind tunnel. This historical information,
describing in detail the vortex patterns and
behavior at different angles of a-ttack (going
way up to 30") was published in 1-955 in
Argentina in the form of a report authoredjointly by DeKrasinski and Conti. A future
article, describing details about the results
pnblished in this report can be written in a
future TWITT Newsletter (with the participation
of Karl Nickel? ) .

Many years later, Northrop ,,reinvented" the
vortex enhanced lift phenomena by accident.
They found that by adding a fairing for a
leading edge slat actuator of a wetl known low
aspect ratio wing aircraft the fairing acted
as a highly swept wing and started shedding
vortices that increased the liit capabitity
at low speeds and high angles of attack.

Another large effort in r:nderstanding vortex
enhanced lift in low aspect ratio wings was
done in England. This effort is largely
credited to Kuchemann. (cont. on p. 8)

PAGB 5
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BELOW: The Eorten I.A. 37 delta ving, circa I currently in the TIIITT li-bra.ry, probably
1-93'1. Taken fron a series of drawings I donated b1r Bruce earnichael.
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(cont- fro p. 5)
As we see, Dr. Horten has been opening new

doors for us throughout his life and motivating
people who would listen to hin to do the same.
Thank you Dr. Horten for all the exciting
information that you have "yanked" from nature
with some much hard work and given to us.

FROU PETER SELINGER

UNIQTIE LIFES FOR FLYIITG WINGS

Dr. Reimar Horten 1915-1993
Walter Horten, 80 years o1d

(Permission has been oranted bv Peter F.
SeTinqer to reprint this copvriqhted materiaT.
A77 riqhts, incTudiaq anv partial usaqe are
reserved. )

AugltSE 14, 7993, a heart attack finisbed
the life of Dr. Reitnar Horten and his Tife-Long
efforts for the pure wiag, to design the real
fTying wing without fuselage aad taiL. This
day, not onTy the farniTy Tost the husband and
father in his seeond chosen home in Argentina,
but aTso aa again increasing nunrber of friends
of his tTyiag wings, now never ended work from
over more thaa 60 years -

Great

With a Tetter dated August 76, the Royal
Aeronautical Soeiety of Great Britaln awarded
DT. Reimar Horten their highest decoration,
the 'British Go.7d ltted.al for Outstlnding
Achiewnants in Aeronautics., as the second
German oweraLl, and after Dr. Hugo Eckener,
the famous commander of the ZeppeTin airships.
But oD this day, nobody in Europe knew anythiag
about the death of Dr. Eorten. It is with much
regret that Dr. HorteD shouldn't Tive to
receiwe this Tate honor. This wery great honor
is more itrpressiwe in that the board. decided
unanlmous7y. After the war, DE. Horten Tonged
for a chance to continue hls deveToptment work
on fTying wings, espeeiaTTy in Great Britain,
but sadTy tbere was no possibiTity. Now this
wouTd hawe made him very happy.

Pure Wing, No EuseTage and No TaiT

Frm. the earTiest days they built sailplaae
modeTs, Reimar and his elder brother Walter
acbieved success with tb.e alrplane without any
disturbing additions. The wing itself must
encoimpass everytbing other desigaers put into
fuselages and tai7s. In addition to the self-
evideat 7ift, the wiag had to ensure and give
tJight stabiTity around a77 tbree axles, space
for the payToad, including pilot ar,d
passeDgers, and the power plant to meet the
aim of the Uunkers' idea7.

In their parent's flat in Bonn am Rhein in
7933/34, they buiTt the Horten I, a swept high
tapered siagTe-seated saiTpTane. To honor,
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the even we7L-known in those years, ATexander
Lippiscb, they gave it the nane D-Hangwind
(that means sTope-Iift), because Lippisch had
the nick-nane HaDgwind, rewereDtly donated by
the old Rh6n piTots.

This turned into a typical beginning for
aI7 of tbe foTTowiag 27 years of active
designing of fTyiag wiags untiT 7960. After
the end of the 7934 Rh6n eompetitioa they
couTda't find a way to get th.e Hortea I back
to BoDn, so they had to burn it on the
Wasserkuppe. With each success in the comiag
25 years, may it be ever so sma77, they had
to pay with Tots of difficuTties; wery hard
difficulties -

Eorten fi - Basis of a77 Eortan FTying lfings

HOwewer, Relrnar and Walter coTTected so
much exper i eac e dur ing c ons truc t ion, evaluat ion
and fTight tests tbat they pTaaaed to convert
a77 t.hese resu-Lts in the Horten II . During
the test, fTights they deveToped the drag-side-
rudder, sintiTar to aa airbrake, to be Later
found in different eonstructions in a77 other
Horten flying wiag desigas. They had to tTight
test the HorteD I for maDy moatbs. lvumerous
changes in coatrols and construction of the
aiTerons had to be made untiT finaTly they
finaTTy found sufficient aiTeron efficiency
ia the fixed wingtip. With the resultiag leap
in geometric washovt between the aiTeron and
wingtip, they needed to control the yaw forees
to improve the haadTing characteristics. A
reealculation of the Tift distribution
aeeording to Schrenk, with the new method of
ATexander Lippiseh's, resulted in a correet
way of eaTculation. But they were still
missing Tift ia the center section of the wing.
It waso't uatiT Tater they fouad that the so
ca77ed "niddTe effeet,, resulted frqn not hawiag
the correct method of calculation at the tirne
to correct the Titt distribution of swept
wings.

As with the Horten I, the Horten II (D-
Habicht ) got such a thick wing that nothiag
except tbe undercarriage (skid) wouTd be
outside the pure coatour of tbe wing. Tbe
Horten I, and sorne later otber twes, onTy had
a sma77 drop shaped caaopy for tbe pilot's head
on the upper side of the wing so as not to
influenee the airstream. This thiek wing,
compared with the then usual sailplanes, Iead
to what was at the tj-me tbe uaisual piTot-
supine position that is aow most corrnnon in the
modera fiber reinforced pTastie sailplanes.

The Horten brothers thought the this middle
effect (less lift in the eeater section) had
been created by the sma77 drop shaped canopy
for the pi7ot. Therefore, the Horten II got
a thicker wing (.7m! ) so the piTot would hawe
enough space within the wiag itself.

By t,he way, the Horten ll'becarne a push-
propeTTed motorgTider, whicb we couid imagiae
wery we77 even today. Later, the Horten IIIe
got a foldiag propeTTer to increase the soaring
capabiTity and performance. (cont. on p- I0)
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BEI$)W: Th.e I-Ae- 37-P delta
interceptor, circa 1-953.
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ving jet I erovidd byr Pi77ip Bur.gers frm his coTTectioa
I of material obtaized fra Dr- Eortan.
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